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Rochester Nordic Ski Club Newsletter
Volume 35, Issue1                                                                                October 2008

Ski Club Meetings for 2007-2008:
(Visitors are welcome!)

The club meets on the first Thursday of the
month and has meetings planned on;

Oct. 2 ,2008; Great Allegheny bike trip, dish to
pass.
Nov. 6, 2008; The Telemark Movie; Learn to
Telemark! (beginner/intermediate level)
Dec. 4, 2008;  Dish to pass, Local places to
ski, car pooling, Prep for the season.
Jan. 8, 2009; Sodus and Rochester Rail Line
Feb. 5, 2009; TBD
Mar. 5, 2009; Bike maint, storage, cyclo-cross
April 2, 2009; Elections & TBD

Board meetings are  on the 2nd Thursday of
each month, at Coleridge’s house (subject to
change). Members are welcome to attend.

XC Skiers Meet at Conesus Lake
The RNSC annual summer event  at Conesus
Lake on August 2, 2008 was enjoyed by all,
despite the highly erratic intercounty weather
which resulted in no around-the-lake bikers
this year. But the picnic was great as usual,
followed by the traditional boat ride which
involved layering, delayering, relayering, and
for those so equipped, multilayering. A special
thanks to the Weilers for hosting this!

Winter Coming: Cold and Snow to Last
Many Months!  See page 2  for story.

Tired of waiting for snow? See page 2

Quote of the month:
"If you don't do it this year, you'll be one year

older when you do."
----- Warren Miller

Join the Yahoo Group “ ROCHESTERXC”  for
up to the minute snow reports from fellow

skiers.  See page 6.

Nordic Ski Club Meeting
(Visitors are welcome!)

Thursday, Oct. 2, 2008  7:00PM

The Great Allegheny Bike Trip

--Coleridge will share some pictures and tell
us about his bicycle trip from Cumberland to
the Kennedy Center, traveling along the Great
Allegheny Passage and the Chesapeake &
Ohio bike paths; 400 miles from Pittsburgh to
Washington, DC.

A French Ski Vacation!

Carol MacInness will discuss the weekend trip
she has planned to Mont-Sainte-Anne,

Quebec, Canada

--Food!  Dish to pass!

*Bring a goodie or dish to pass if you are able.
Beverages and paper products will be
supplied by the club.

As usual at these meetings, snacking, ski
tales, (tall and standard) equipment chit-chat,
and assorted camaraderie will also occur.

Meeting Location:

Carmen Clark Lodge, Brighton Town Park
Haudenosaunee Trail (the name of the road)
(~1/4 mile West of Clinton Avenue off of
Westfall Road south side)
(A smoke-free, alcohol-free environment)

Nordic Ski club needs new members!

Bring a friend to this meeting and let them find
out what a great bunch we are!

Where to find snow in New York!
See pages 4 and 5

Membership form is attached.
Please send in your renewal!
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Winter Coming: Cold and Snow to Last
Many Months!

Winter is predicted to be very snowy. For
2008–2009, the Farmers’ Almanac is
forecasting a “numbing” winter, with below-
average temperatures for at least two-thirds
of the country. With below-normal winter
temperatures and an above-normal
precipitation forecast, the Great Lakes and
Midwest will see above-normal snowfalls,
especially during January and February.

For the Great Lakes region (including
Rochester) The Old Farmers Almanac says:
“After a mostly mild November, snow at
Thanksgiving will signal the coming of a very
cold period, especially in the west.
Temperatures will seesaw from January
through March. Precipitation will generally be
below normal, with above-normal snowfall in
the southwest and below-normal snowfall in
most other parts of the region. The coldest
periods will occur in December, early and
mid-January, and in early and mid-February.
The snowiest periods will be in early and mid-
December, early to mid-January, early
February, and early March.”

My own ancedotal prediction is for record
breaking snow, because , driving back up
from Pennsylvania in August, I had to drive
through 2 places (Poconos and Thruway
around Geneva) where hail (?) had caused
what looked to be 2” of snow by the roadside,
making a cold spot and temporary fog bank.
gr

Rochester Cross Country Ski Foundation
News

Scheduled Training Sessions

Wednesday October 1st 2008 at Mendon
Ponds Beach Parking Lot

Fall XC Program

The XCRochester Ski Team and
Development Program will be restarting
activities for the 2008/9 season on October
1st. The autumn program will be led by Jason
Hettenbaugh and will run each Wednesday
through November 19th. Emphasis will be on
technique and ski specific fitness.
http://xcrochester.com/new/XCRochesterTea
mPage.htm

Tired of waiting for snow?
Clean up a trail!

With the recent windstorm, many of the trails are
littered with small branches and the occasional
fallen tree. The county and local parks have
manpower shortages and any help in picking up
or dragging branches off trails will be appreciated.
They don't have the time to get out on most of the
trails, and some of the lesser used trails If you
carry a small pruning saw, even undraggable
branches can be moved. If you find a big tree
blocking a path, make a quick sketch of the
location and drop it off in the park office, asking
that they clear the trail.
Hints for cleaning up trails:
-Poison ivy: always look before sitting, picking up,
or putting down your tool bag!
-Tools: drinking water, pruning saw (Corona
Razor Tooth is unbelievably sharp and fast),
bypass lopper.
-Pruning; cut branches flush with branch or trunk.
Don’t just cut back so the trail is clear right now,
cut so it is clear for the next 3 years.
-Rocks; big ones are bad!
-Water/mud on trail: Look for source of water and
divert it.
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Calendar of Upcoming Events:

Oct 1- Nov 19, 2008: http://www.xcrochester.com/  Fall Training Program
Nov ?????  (Nov 22?), 2008, Honeoye Falls XC Ski swap
Dec 5, 2008; Warren Miller Movie, 8pm Children of Winter, Rochester Auditorium Theatre.
Dec 27, 2008; Salmon Hills Apres Ski Party, Mexican Food 4:30-8:00pm
Reservations required.
Jan 10, 2009;  Winter Trails Day
       * Salmon Hills ESGQ/NYSSRA Classic qualifier

       * Salmon Hills and Lapland Lake  Winter Trails Day, ski demo, seminars, snow shoe,
http://www.salmonhills.com/

       *Lapland Lake;  reindeer, ice sled rides, etc.  http://www.laplandlake.com/,
       *Tree Haven Trails, 1227 West Galway Road, Hagaman NY, 30 miles of groomed trails.
http://www.bobstrees.com/tree_haven.php
*http://www.wintertrails.org/

Jan 11, 2009; Salmon Hills ESGQ/NYSSRA freestyle qualifier
Jan 18, 2009; Mendon Ponds Winterfest  http://www.mendonpondswinterfest.org/

RNSC PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome back from a very pleasant summer. Fall begins next week and that means it’s time to
think about winter and XC skiing. I believe we will have a great season and I’m excited
Thank you to Mark Mass for organizing our volunteers for The Highlander Cycle Tour in
September. We maintained several rest stops. Special thanks to our Club volunteers – JoAnn
Ardell, Mary Ardell, Carol MacInnes, Gary Reif and Mark.

We are looking for volunteers to fill the following positions: Membership, Secretary, Programs and
Ski Lesson Coordinator. Please contact me if you are interested in any of these positions. Your
help would be greatly appreciated. Remember “ Many Hands Makes Light Work”

Don’t forget to renew your membership.

The challenges to the membership for the October – December meetings are 1.  Attend and 2.
Bring a friend (s). Within the next seventy days there will be opportunities to ski.

******************

Let the splendor of fall and the peacefulness of winter help us to enjoy life

Coleridge
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Source: 1979 book “Ski Tours in the Adirondacks”

Source: http://www.erh.noaa.gov/er/buf/lakeffect/snowseason.html    9/2008

Rochester NY
Snowfall History

02-03        135"
03-04        126"
04-05        114"
05-06        74"

06-07        107"
07-08 106"

Salmon Hills had
390"  of snow for the

07-08 season!
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Western & Central New
York 2007-08 Snowfall

Summary
This should be useful in hunting up likely

places with snow!
(Thanks to  Brian Neudorff for compiling
this list!  http://wx-man.com/blog/?p=901 )

...MONROE COUNTY...

.ROCHESTER ARPT.106.0 INCHES
(NWS)
.ROCHESTER (CTY) 99 INCHES
.ROCHESTER (N).. 93 INCHES
(CHARLOTTE)

.HAMLIN.........119 INCHES

.PERINTON.......109 INCHES

.BROCKPORT...... 94 INCHES

.GREECE......... 92 INCHES

.PENFIELD....... 91 INCHES

.WEBSTER........ 87 INCHES

.CHILI.......... 86 INCHES

.PITTSFORD...... 80 INCHES

.MENDON......... 75 INCHES

.SCOTTSVILLE.... 68 INCHES

...GENESEE COUNTY...

.DARIEN CTR.....118 INCHES

.BATAVIA........105 INCHES

.LEROY.......... 84 INCHES

.BASOM.......... 84 INCHES

.PAVILION....... 75 INCHES

...WYOMING COUNTY...

.WARSAW (HILL)..182 INCHES

.BENNINGTON.....129 INCHES

.PERRY..........114 INCHES

.PORTAGEVILLE... 77 INCHES

...WAYNE COUNTY...

.NEWARK.........101 INCHES

.PALMYRA........ 96 INCHES

.MARION......... 93 INCHES

.SODUS CTR...... 82 INCHES

...LIVINGSTON COUNTY...

.SCOTTSBURG.....103 INCHES

.WAYLAND........101 INCHES (STEUBEN
CO.)
.LIVONIA........ 92 INCHES
.GENESEO........ 77 INCHES
.DANSVILLE...... 65 INCHES
.NUNDA.......... 60 INCHES
.AVON........... 59 INCHES

...ONTARIO COUNTY...

.CANANDAIGUA.... 66 INCHES

.HONEOYE LAKE... 61 INCHES

.GENEVA......... 57 INCHES

...NIAGARA COUNTY...

.LOCKPORT.......106 INCHES

.MIDDLEPORT..... 95 INCHES

.YOUNGSTOWN..... 94 INCHES

.NIAGARA FALLS.. 88 INCHES

.NO.TONAWANDA... 87 INCHES

.LEWISTON....... 78 INCHES

...ORLEANS COUNTY...

.LYNDONVILLE.... 89 INCHES

.ALBION......... 71 INCHES

...ERIE COUNTY (NORTH)...

.BUFFALO (SO.)..112 INCHES

.BUFFALO (NO.).. 73 INCHES
(DEL.PARK)
.BUFFALO (CITY). 72 INCHES

.ALDEN..........113 INCHES

.CHEEKTOWAGA....103.8 INCHES (NWS
BUF AIRPORT)
.AMHERST........102 INCHES
.LANCASTER......100 INCHES
.WEST SENECA.... 93 INCHES
.CLARENCE....... 90 INCHES
.LACKAWANNA..... 87 INCHES
.DEPEW.......... 86 INCHES
.TONAWANDA (TWP) 82 INCHES
.GRAND ISLAND... 80 INCHES
.E. AMHERST..... 78 INCHES
.KENMORE........ 76 INCHES

...ERIE COUNTY (SOUTH)...

.N. BOSTON......156 INCHES

.COLDEN.........154 INCHES

.EDEN...........153 INCHES

.BOSTON.........151 INCHES

.CHAFFEE........111 INCHES

.E. AURORA......110 INCHES

.WALES..........109 INCHES

.ORCHARD PARK... 94 INCHES

.HAMBURG (VILL). 86 INCHES

.HAMBURG (LKSH). 80 INCHES
(BLASDELL)

...CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY...

.MAYVILLE.......198 INCHES

.STOCKTON.......177 INCHES

.SINCLAIRVILLE..156 INCHES

.ELLINGTON......134 INCHES

.FORESTVILLE....133 INCHES

.BEMUS POINT....119 INCHES

.FREWSBURG......100 INCHES

.JAMESTOWN...... 98 INCHES

.DUNKIRK........ 83 INCHES

.FREDONIA....... 67 INCHES

...CATTARAUGUS COUNTY...

.PERRYSBURG.....212 INCHES

.S.DAYTON.......181 INCHES

.ELLICOTTVILLE..164 INCHES

.YORKSHIRE......134 INCHES

.LITTLE VALLEY..128 INCHES

.WEST VALLEY....112 INCHES

.FRANKLINVILLE..109 INCHES

.CATTARAUGUS....105 INCHES

.NEW ALBION..... 98 INCHES

.ALLEGANY....... 93 INCHES

.SALAMANCA...... 85 INCHES

.RANDOLPH....... 84 INCHES

.OLEAN.......... 67 INCHES

...ALLEGANY COUNTY...

.BIRDSALL.......109 INCHES

.RUSHFORD.......103 INCHES

.FRIENDSHIP..... 87 INCHES

.ALFRED......... 83 INCHES

.ANGELICA....... 73 INCHES

.WELLSVILLE..... 61 INCHES

.WHITESVILLE.... 54 INCHES

...CAYUGA COUNTY...

.CATO-MERIDIAN..132 INCHES

.FAIR HAVEN.....126 INCHES

.MONTEZUMA...... 91 INCHES

...OSWEGO COUNTY...

.REDFIELD.......308 INCHES

.BENNETTS BRG...280 INCHES

.PULASKI........248 INCHES

.LACONA.........219 INCHES

.PALERMO........198 INCHES

.OSWEGO.........193 INCHES (CITY)

.FULTON.........187 INCHES

.MEXICO.........184 INCHES

.MINETTO........179 INCHES

.OSWEGO.........173 INCHES (SW)

.SCRIBA.........172 INCHES

.W. MONROE......165 INCHES

.OSWEGO.........160 INCHES (EAST)

.HANNIBAL.......154 INCHES

.CONSTANTIA......104 INCHES

...LEWIS COUNTY...

.BARNES CORNRS..242 INCHES

.HOOKER.........223 INCHES

.HIGHMARKET.....220 INCHES

.LOWVILLE.......150 INCHES

.PORT LEYDEN....138 INCHES

...JEFFERSON COUNTY...

.CARTHAGE.......146 INCHES

.ADAMS..........123 INCHES

.REDWOOD........ 99 INCHES

.BROWNVILLE..... 98 INCHES

.CLAYTON........ 93 INCHES

.WATERTOWN...... 92 INCHES

.HENDERSON...... 90 INCHES

...SOUTHERN ONTARIO CANADA...

.ST. CATHARINES. 85 INCHES

.TORONTO........ 83 INCHES (CITY)

.VINELAND....... 76 INCHES

NY Snowfall Map:
http://www.erh.noaa.gov/er/buf/lakeffect/s
nowseason.html
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WHY BE A MEMBER OF ROCHESTER NORDIC SKI CLUB?
Ski lessons by experienced instructors

Discounts on ski lessons

Discounts at stores Newsletter

Club information meetings

Map packets

Day trips

Find out where the snow is!

Community activity involvement opportunities

Opportunity to promote the sport

Learning of new places to ski

 Extended trips at group rates

OTHER SKIERS TO PLAY WITH AND MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Contact Information:   info@rochesternordic.org

ROCHESTER NORDIC SKI CLUB OFFICERS, BOARD and COMMITTEE CHAIRS

President Coleridge Gill 442-8634

Vice Pres. Ken Hann 586-5205

Secretary

Treasurer Jo Ann Ardell 323-2893

Board James Vallino 425-1102

Board Mark Maas 482-2679

Board Gary Reif 218-0193

Board David Lentz

Day Outings OPEN

Historian Barb Weiler 533-1438

Instruction OPEN

Membership OPEN

Newsletter Gary Reif 218-0193

Publicity Ken Hann 586-5205

Racing Coleridge Gill 442-8634

Social OPEN

Web Master James Vallino 425-1102

Weekday Trip Call List Gretchen Schauss 223-5023

For all address changes and corrections, contact one of the officers or board members, or send change to the P.O. Box.

Up to the Minute Snow Reports!

Join the RNSC Yahoo Groups (XCROCHESTER) and have XC snow reports sent directly to your e-mail.
You can also use this as a bulletin board to ask questions, etc. Go to groups.yahoo.com and join the
rochesterxc group!

How to sign up for the Upstate NY XC ski conditions Yahoo Group
1) Go to http://sports.groups.yahoo.com/group/rochesterxc/
2) Click   “ Join this group”
3) If you don’t have a Yahoo ID click    “Sign up”    (you don’t have to fill in real info about yourself, especially not the birthday). The
alternate Email should be your regular email address.
4) Yahoo sends email to your regular address to verify you. You must click a link in the mail to start your account.
5) You should now have a window for Yahoo Groups with the rochesterxc snow conditions page. Answer the setup questions ( for
#2 choosing “individual email” is best because you get snow reports right away ! ).
6) You can post messages by  sending mail to;
    rochesterxc@yahoogroups.com   (you must already be a member, and it has to come from your registered mailbox). You can
also post messages on the group website.

Board meetings are  on the 2
nd

 Thursday of each month, at Coleridge’s
house (subject to change). Members are welcome to attend.

Rochester Nordic Ski Club
PO Box 22897

Rochester, NY  14692
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Rochester Nordic Ski Club

A NYSSRA club

2008-2009 Membership Application

Each individual family member must fill out a separate form. All family members must use the same mailing address.

Last Name____________________________ First___________________ MI_____                          |__| Renewal  |__| New

Street Address_______________________________________________Town__________ State ____ Zip+4 ______-____

Phone (______)__________________________     Sex:  M   F        Date of Birth ____/____/____

e-mail address (optional) ____________________________________

PLEASE INDICATE: If the club offered electronic newsletter delivery would you like to receive your newsletter (check
one) via:   |__| regular mail (paper)   |__| electronic only.
The newsletter is posted to the website.  E-mail notices are sent to everyone who provides an e-mail address.

INTERESTS: |__|Racing      |__|Day Trips     |__|Weekend Trips     |__|Instruction

Each member must complete the waiver and release of liability below.

In consideration for the rights and privileges associated with membership in the Rochester Nordic Ski Club (RNSC) and the New York State Ski
Racing Association (NYSSRA) – Nordic, Inc I acknowledge and agree to be bound by the following:
1. Identification of Risks. I understand that participation in any skiing activity, including but not limited to, preparation for, participation in, and
coaching of activities in cross country ski competitions and clinics, involve risk of serious injury, including permanent disability, death and other
losses, due to inaction's or negligence of myself or others.
2. Assumption of the Risk. I agree that I am responsible for my safety while participating in activities associated with RNSC and NYSSRA -
Nordic, Inc., and that such responsibility includes participation only; a) when I am both physically and psychologically repaired to participate
safely, b) after fully familiarizing myself with the venue before beginning the activity, and c) while using the equipment of a type and condition
reasonably necessary to safely participate. I assume all risk connected with responsibility for any injury or loss connected with my participation.
3. Waiver. Aware of the risks and willing to assume them, I hereby waive, release and agree to hold harmless the RNSC and NYSSRA - Nordic,
Inc., its affiliates, subsidiaries, officers, directors, employees, agents, coaches, trainers, doctors, officials, event organizers or sponsors (Released
Parties) from any and all claims by me for any liability, injury, loss or damage in any way connected with my participation in activities
associated with RNSC and NYSSRA - Nordic, Inc., except where caused by the gross negligence or willful or wanton misconduct of any of the
Released Parties. I intend for this waiver and release to also apply to any relatives, personal representatives, heirs, beneficiaries, next of kin or
assigns who may pursue any legal action or claim on my behalf.
4. Insurance. I currently have, and agree to maintain throughout the time that I train and compete, valid and sufficient medical and accident
insurance. I understand that this is my sole responsibility and release all persons and entitles from providing this coverage for me.

Signature:____________________________  Printed Name:__________________________________ Date _____________
For Members of Minor Age:
This is to certify that, as parent/legal guardian of this above named minor, I do hereby acknowledge and consent to his/her
agreement to be bound by each of the terms and conditions identified above.
Parent/Guardian
Signature:__________________________ Parent/Guardian Printed Name:_______________________ Date _____________
Remittance:
$___________ MEMBERSHIP DUES: INDIVIDUAL $20;  FAMILY $28

Make checks payable to Rochester Nordic Ski Club and mail to:
Rochester Nordic Ski Club, PO Box 22897, Rochester, NY   14692.

Date:___________________    Amount paid: cash___________   check ___________ # ____________
Entered in database: ________________
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    Powder Mills Park: 5-2008  Fawn and Mother

Rochester Nordic Ski Club

PO Box 22897

Rochester, NY  14692

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Nordic Ski Club Meeting
(Visitors are welcome!)

Thursday, Oct. 2, 2008  7:00PM

The Great Allegheny Bike Trip

--Coleridge will share some pictures and tell us

about his bicycle trip from Cumberland to the

Kennedy Center, traveling along the Great

Allegheny Passage and the Chesapeake & Ohio

bike paths; 400 miles from Pittsburgh to

Washington, DC.

A French Ski Vacation!

Carol MacInness will discuss the weekend trip

she has planned to Mont-Sainte-Anne, Quebec,

Canada

--Food!  Dish to pass!

*Bring a goodie or dish to pass if you are able.

Beverages and paper products will be supplied by

the club.

As usual at these meetings, snacking, ski tales,
(tall and standard) equipment chit-chat, and
assorted camaraderie will also occur.


